
 

 

Cutest Halloween Z Fold Card 
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To order any of the supplies used in this tutorial contact me at sharon@inkup.us or just go to 
my store and order.  Remember that 3 August thru 30 September, you can earn free Sale-a-

bration products when you place a $50 order! 
 
 

Supplies:  
 Stamps: Cutest Halloween #156480, Banner Year #158239 
 Ink: Memento Tuxedo Black Ink #132709, Gorgeous Grape #147099, Pumpkin Pie 

#147086 
 Paper: Gorgeous Grape from Bright 12” x 12” Assortment #147001, Basic White 

#159276, Highland Heather #146986, Smoky Slate #131202, Pumpkin Pie #105117 
 Designer Paper: Cute Halloween #156479 
 Tools & Accessories:  Paper Trimmer #152392, Stampin’ Seal #152813, Stampin’ 

Dimensionals #104430, Halloween Punch #156482, Elegant Tag Punch #155762, Cute 
Stars Adhesive Backed Sequins #156484 
  

Measurements:   
 Card Base: Gorgeous Grape 5 ½” x 12” 
 Cardstock #2: Whisper White 5 ¼” x 3 ¾” and scrap 
 Cardstock #3: Highland Heather strip 3/8” tall x 1 ½” long 
 Cardstock #4: Smoky Slate scrap 
 Cardstock #5: Pumpkin Pie scrap 
 Designer Series Paper: Purple background with ghosts 3 ½” tall x 3 3/4” wide,Grey and 

white stripe 5 ¼” tall x 3 ¾” wide, and White Background with Polka Dots 5 ¼” tall x 3 
¾” wide  
   



 

 

Instructions: 
 Take the piece of Gorgeous Grape cardstock that measures 5 ½” x 12”. Score on the 

12” side at 4” and 8”. Make a pencil mark on the left edge of the cardstock (the 5 ½” 
side) at 2” from the bottom. Using your Paper Trimmer, cut diagonally from the 2” mark 
up to the top of the score line at the 8” mark. Discard the small triangle that you cut off, 
and fold the card into a Z shape. 

 Using the DSP with the ghosts on the purple background, make a pencil mark on the 
left side at 1 7/8” on the 3 ½” side of the paper. Cut from that mark diagonally UP to the 
right corner of the paper. Adhere this to the front panel of your card. 

 Using the Grey and White Striped DSP, make a pencil mark on the left side of the paper 
at 3 5/8” on the 5 ¼” side of the paper. Cut diagonally UP to the right corner of the 
paper. Adhere this to the middle panel on the inside of the card. 

 Using the DSP with the white background with the colored polka dots, Make a pencil 
mark on the RIGHT side of the paper at 3 5/8” on the 5 ¼” side of the paper. Cut from 
that mark diagonally up to the LEFT corner of the paper. Adhere this paper to the 
middle panel on the BACK of the card. This will then be visible when the Z fold is 
closed. 

 Use the “trick or treat” stamp from the Cute Halloween stamp set and stamp in 
Memento Ink on your scrap of Smoky Slate cardstock. Punch out using the Elegant Tag 
punch. Adhere to the middle panel with the grey and white striped DSP. Affix two small 
orange star sequins to the “tombstone”. 

 Using Gorgeous Grape Ink, stamp “Have a fa(boo)lous Halloween” on the panel of 
Whisper White measuring 3 ¾” wide x 5 ¼” tall. Add a black spider in Memento ink, and 
candy corn in Pumpkin Pie ink. Adhere to the third panel on the inside of the card. 

 Stamp the pumpkin outline and face in Memento Ink on the scrap of Pumpkin Pie 
cardstock. Stamp the Ghost outline and features in Memento Ink on the scrap of Basic 
white, and stamp the Skull head and face in Memento Ink on the scrap of Smoky Slate 
cardstock. Punch out the Ghost and Pumpkin using the Halloween punch, and hand cut 
the Skull out. Holding your card closed, use dimensionals to position the three 
Halloween shapes as desired.  

 Using the “Boo!” stamp from the Banner year stamp set, stamp in Memento ink on the 
strip of Highland Heather cardstock. Trim the end to make a point, leaving enough room 
to add an orange star sequin. Trim to fit your card and adhere along the left edge of the 
panel with the polka dot DSP. 

 Stamp your envelope with the outline and face of the Pumpkin stamp with Memento Ink, 
if desired. 

 Adhere several star sequins to the top right corner of the inside Whisper White panel so 
that they show when the card is closed. 


